Drug Free Sport New Zealand (DFSNZ) offers an interactive education
programme, designed to support and educate youth athletes on a
values-based journey of clean sport. The Clean Sport Values Youth
Education Programme (YEP) is FREE to all NZ schools and sports clubs
and is suitable for intermediate and secondary-aged youth athletes.
DFSNZ has worked alongside stakeholders in the sporting community and researchers with
a vested interest in youth sport to develop a comprehensive education offering aimed to
address issues that threaten clean athletes.
The intent of this educational programme is to promote the wellbeing concepts of Te
Whare Tapa Whā within a clean sport and values-based context, providing early
foundations that are likely to lead to positive behaviours in the future.
By instilling core values and clean sport tikanga early in an athlete's sporting pathway, we
aim to empower them to make good decisions throughout their sporting endeavours.
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Curriculum:
Our Clean Sport Values Youth Education Programme (YEP) curriculum
includes the key competencies that learners will acquire following their
engagement in varied educational activities. These key competencies
have been designed to develop specific learning experiences and
knowledge for young kiwi athletes.
With the Clean Sport Values YEP, students will be supported in building
practical life skills that have a positive impact on their well-being,
including healthy decision making and self-discipline.
The lessons fit with NZ's Health and Physical Education Curriculum and
incorporate Hauora, the Māori philosophy of well-being. The programme
aligns with the Curriculum strands of personal health and physical
development, healthy communities and environments plus the key
learning area of food and nutrition.
The Clean Sport Values YEP consists of four lessons:
One face-to-face workshop or webinar facilitated by a trained DFSNZ Athlete Educator.
Three self-directed e-Learning lessons that can be used in the classroom or set as independent learning activities.
The aim of the Clean Sport Values YEP is to educate NZ youth athletes on values and integrity in sport, with a focus on
health and developmentally appropriate life skills (e.g. decision-making practices and a food first approach to nutrition)
to avoid the dangerous effects of performance-enhancing drugs.
Each lesson is designed and presented in a way that is engaging, interactive, fun, relevant and valuable.

Book our Clean Sport Values YEP via phone (0800 DRUG FREE)
or book online at www.drugfreesport.org.nz

"DFSNZ was outstanding with my group (16 - 18 year-old
males). The Athlete Educator was relaxed and approachable
and used her experience and knowledge well. The group
thoroughly enjoyed it."
Nick Elrick, Westlake Boys High School
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Lesson 1
Workshop or Webinar:

Introduction to sporting values:
This student-centered interactive workshop is our introduction to clean
sport practices and focuses on sporting values.

Duration:

Delivered by an
Athlete Educator,
all of whom are
current or former
NZ athletes trained
by DFSNZ.

Lesson 2

1 hour

Learning Outcomes:
Students will gain awareness of:

>
>
>
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they link to clean sport.

clean sport tikanga and the potential threats to them.

the link between decision making and well-being.

Understanding the consequences of doping:
This e-Learning lesson introduces the consequences of doping.

e-Learning:
Available from the
DFSNZ website, this
lesson can be
completed in the
classroom or as an
independent
learning activity.

NZ sporting values of respect, equality, fair play and how

Duration:
35-40 mins

Learning Outcomes:
Students will gain awareness of:

>
>
>
>

the acts that are harmful to clean sport tikanga and the
potential consequences of these acts.
the negative impact of doping on health and equality.

how to make good decisions regarding health.
the positive behaviours that enhance performance and
contribute to self care.

Lesson 3
e-Learning:

Supplement education and food first approach
to nutrition:
This e-Learning lesson introduces youth athletes to the threats involved
with supplement use and introduces a food first approach to athlete
nutrition.

Available from the
DFSNZ website, this
lesson can be
completed in the
classroom or as an
independent learning
activity.

Lesson 4
e-Learning:
Available from the
DFSNZ website, this
lesson can be
completed in the
classroom or as an
independent learning
activity.
For more information
please email
education@drugfreesport.org.nz
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Duration:
35-40 mins

Learning Outcomes:
Students will gain awareness of:

>

the threats of supplement use and how to make good

>

the positive behaviours associated with health and

>

how to negate peer pressure, build resilience, and become
an empowered clean athlete that can advocate for clean
sport.

decisions about nutrition.

nutrition and how these contribute to personal well-being.

Continuing your clean sport journey:
This e-Learning lesson introduces the doping control process and
athlete rights.

Duration:
35-40 mins

Learning Outcomes:
Students will gain awareness of:

>

their rights and responsibilities during the doping

>

the importance of discipline to fulfill the responsibilities

>

how to speak out to protect clean sport and promote

control process.

of a clean athlete.

fair play.

